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MERRY CHRISTMAS
from
The Staff of the Kamshaft
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Calendar of Events

*Kamloops Chapter Events

14th

*Jan
Executive Meeting {Old & New Invited}
*Jan 28th General Meeting {Expedia Travel Consultants as Guest Speakers}
*Feb 25th General Meeting

Remember that you can give your 2015 Membership renewals to Ernie McNaughton.
As page one says please have Merry Christmas to everyone from the Editor and Staff of the Kamshaft and
hoping that you have a prosperous New Year with lots of opportunities to drive your vintage or collectable in
2015. Looking forward to receiving your articles in the coming year.
For those of you that liked the challenge of “Name That Car” this will be the last issue as I have been running
this question for the past two years. Time to look for something different to take its place. Any suggestions from
anyone?
President Bob is trying to put together a Budget & Plan for 2015 so if you can help with any ideas or numbers
for projects please contact him before the January 14th Executive meeting at rgieselm@direct.ca
I currently do not have any items for the February or March issues of the Kamshaft. Can you help?

If you know any member that needs a little sunshine please Contact Elaine Jones Our Sunshine
Girl at joneselaine28@yahoo.ca 778 470 0369.
Elaine did send a get well card to Tim Wourms

LETTERS to the EDITOR
Chili at Andy’s shop: - Sorry I can’t be there with you guys. I remember the day that Dick and crew dragged it into my
back yard in Pritchard and I truly wondered if it would ever get restored. Now after seeing pictures of it I am so glad that
it came to a positive end. WELL done guys. Although I was not there to be part of the restoration I am proud to be part of
the club and the projects that I have seen them do such as Win a Ford’s, Cook Trailer, Fire Truck, and the Wrecker etc.
again WEll done. Long distance member. Malcom Dixon {Mal has been a Kamloops member since 1978 and he now lives at Own
Sound ON}

If you want to see more about the Pacific Northwest Chevrolet Meet at Port Angeles. Go to
pudgetsoundvintagechevrolet.org (click on) NW Meet Slideshow by John C. or by Sheri J. NW Meet. Jason
{Editor’s Note: - These are some real nice videos of both old and new Chevies}
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1937 Packard RV

T

he story goes that this was the only one built. The couple
standing by it are the owners. He bought it for $16,000 about
ten months ago. It had been in a garage for many, many years. He
polished it and waxed it and put on a clear coat of paint did some minor
engine work and it started right up. It has 40,000 miles on the odometer.
He claims to have been offered $300,000 but he didn't take it.

For that kind of money, he could buy a brand new Winnebago
and have money left over for travel expenses. This classic 'concept
vehicle' of the 1930's will continue getting a lot of attention
wherever it goes. Photos taken at Sycamore State Park, Ohio.
Submitted by Dan Seymour
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By: Dick Parkes 250 573 5740 rparkes@telus.net
Nothing to report this month as it seems that everyone is busy getting ready for Christmas and not
working on their cars.

SANTA CLAUS PARADE 2014
Once again we offered the
use of our Club Wrecker to the
Down
Town
Business
Association to pull their float
in the parade.
It appears we don’t have the
man power and enthusiasm to
build a float of our own so we
team up DBA. This way the
club still get recognized as
taking part in the parade.
It was certainly a cold day however it was nice to hear and see Dick & Ken playing in the Rube Band. They
must have had frozen f_____s and n___s by the time they reached the end of the parade route.
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TRUCKERS BREAKFAST
A Trucker came into a Truck Stop Café
and placed his order.
He said: “I want three flat tires, a pair of
headlights and a pair of running boards.”
The brand new blonde waitress, not wanting to appear stupid, went
to the kitchen and said to the cook: ‘This guy out there just ordered
three flat tires, a pair of headlights and a pair of running boards.
What does he think this place is, an auto part store?’

LastChanceto
NameThatCar&Year
What Make & Year?
To enter you must e mail your answer to
kamshafteditor@gmail.com
Before it is given in the next Kamshaft.

“No” the cook said: “Three flat tires mean three pancakes – a
pair of headlights is two eggs sunny side up and a pair of running
boards are 2 slices of crisp bacon.”
‘Oh’ OK!’ said the waitress. She thought about it for a moment and
then spooned up a bowl of beans and gave it to the customer.

The trucker asked: “What are the beans for, Blondie?”
She replied: “I thought while you were waiting for the flat tires,
headlights and running boards, you might as well gas up!”

Presentation to Andy Cordonier
Dick Parkes restoration
Chairman present Andy
with plaque for his office
showing a picture of
before and after the club’s
ambulance restoration.
We could not have
done it without Andy’s
shop
doing
this
restoration. No one would
have thought it was going
to take 8 years to complete when we started.
Most Thursday it was the same 10 guys however there were
52 different members gave a hand with over 300 work nights
consisting of 5946 man hours plus many hours of home projects.
This vehicle is one of a kind and the club should be proud of
such a fine vehicle.
Many thanks to Dick and his crew for taking on this gigantic
job.
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Ken Finnigan was Last Month’s Winner
Answer {1948 Diamond T}

BY: - Rich Vandermey
I am also a member of the Northwest Ranchero Enthusiasts and
in September 2014 and we were on our way to Clarkston WA. Near
the Idaho border in the USA. “Little Cowboy” is the name I’ve given
to my 1960 Ranchero.
This year will be a special trip to test out the new drive train that took 3 years to build out; a rebuilt 200 inline
6 cyl matted to a special aluminum head from Mike at Classic Inlines along with headers and the 5 speed
transmission. We headed out Thursday afternoon down Hwy 97 and crossed the border. Lots of border guards
around?? Didn’t register with me till later that it was 9/11. Made it as far as the Coulee Dam, car ran great and
camped overnight. Decided the route would take us via hwy#2 to Spokane and then South on 195. An accident
near Pullman closed the Hwy and we had to reroute thru farmland and range roads very
dusty. Arrived in the afternoon safe n sound, but needed to find a bath for Little Cowboy
and I got my fill at a great Mexican Paraiso Vallarta restaurant. In the evening it was a
well-organized cruise around town with dinner at the Way Back Diner. It was very cool
seeing that many Rancheros lined up together.

Back at the hotel a few dropped their backs
and had what else but - a tailgate party.
Saturday forecast was for another beautiful blue sky 85F day. We went for a drive in the am and the car show
started around
lunch. The turnout
was great (I forgot
to find out how
many registered) ,
we had a BBQ
lunch with many
homemade salads
and met many
new folks . Little
Cowboy felt a bit intimidated amongst some of his ‘bigger’ cousins, being that 1960 was the first year of the
small round body style, and it was most enjoyable to see not only 1 but 2 ‘Canadian’ 1957 Meteors there. After
much discussion – our photo op came about with the Clarkston hills as a backdrop and the C at the top. The
evening ended with a banquet at Rooster’s Bar on the water, and of course another tailgate party.
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Sunday am was the planned
Board Meeting and the vote for next
year’s location. It is to be at Victoria
BC!
After breakfast another driving
tour took us to ‘Old Spiral
Highway’ also known as Grapevine
Hill that has links to the great Hot
Rod Lincoln song – this was very
cool to experience.
At the top of the hill we said our goodbyes and Little Cowboy said let’s go home.
Total mileage was 1042 and I calculated we got close to 23 miles per US gallon. Rich

The 2015 Executive
The Nominating committee under the direction of Ray Henry is to be congratulated as they present names for
all positons. We even had to have a vote for two positions. Dick Parkes did the job of running the elections. He
always makes it look so easy. During the elections when I was looking around I saw a number of the members
sitting on their hands. I didn’t think the hall was the cold. But who am I to say.

{Back Row L to R}Steve Bell, Bruce Bawtree, Craig Beddie, Dick Parkes, Ken Hoshowski, Jim Carroll, Bob
Gieselman.
{Front Row L to R} Judy Paulsen, Jason Tasko, Bryan Vye, Ernie McNaughton, Marg McNaughton , Don

Potts, Missing from the picture was John Bone. Titles will be assigned after the first Executive Meeting.
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Ambulance Clean Up at Andy’s Shop
As the club Ambulance is now
finished Criag thought it was time
that we gave Andy back his shop so
Sunday December 7th was clean up
day at the shop. Nineteen showed to
give a hand so it made the job very
easy and was done quite quickly.
Following the clean up the gang
was treated to some goodies in Andy’s office next door. {Chilli by
Dave, Nice fresh buns
by Laverne Duerksen, Celery sticks by Jerry Wallin, Cookies by
Marge
Hoshowski,
Cake & Cookies by
Stella Rice} I am
positive that our club
runs on it’s stomach.
Lots of stories to tell
about the fun we had on Thursday nights over the eight years of
working on the project.
This must be
some kind of
prayer meeting
as everyone
seems to be
praying or are
they looking
for the quarter that Dick dropped?
Dick is working so fast he is just a blur.

Ray gives Jerry a helping hand.
Many Thanks to all that came out today and those
that helped over the years.
The End!!!
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Tables for Logan Lake Community Center
At the General Meeting in June our club approved the expenditure to purchase 22 Plastic tables for Logan Lake
that would replace their aging wooden tables. During the summer it became apparent that the tables we were
looking at were not suitable and the budget had to be revised. At the September meeting, the membership
approved the budget revision that was about 40% higher.
Steve Bell told us that he could probably get the same
package at a lower cost and of course the membership was
more than willing to let him do the research. After about three
months of phoning and negotiating with the companies
involved, he was able to acquire the package of 22
commercial grade tables at a much reduced cost.
On December 3rd, John Foley and Steve Bell drove to
Sumas Washington to pick them up and bring them to
Kamloops.
The final cost of this package was considerably lower than
our revised budget. Steve should be commended for his
Loading the tables on to Steve’s truck
efforts.
th
On December 8 the tables were delivered and presented
to the very appreciative District of Logan Lake.
At the presentation were, Mayor of Logan Lake Robin Smith, Public Works Superintendent Jeff Carter,
Recreation Attendants Laura Ayotte and Bruce Zidar. Recreation attendant Jason Gourlay was not available.
Representing the Kamloops Chapter of the Vintage Car Club were, 2014 Swap Meet Chairman John Foley,
President Bob Gieselman, Directors Steve Bell, Don Potts and Ernie McNaughton.

(Left to right)- Bruce Zidor, John Foley, Mayor Robin Smith, Jeff Carter, Bob Gieselman, Ernie McNaughton
Missing from the photo are: Steve Bell, Don Potts and Rec. Attendents Laura Ayotte and Jason Gourlay
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Auction Sale: - Name of
company and date of any up
coming
Vintage
Car
Auctions in BC or Alberta.
As I would like to sell my
Hupp.
Contact Dave hupdave@gmail.com

***************

1985 Cadillac $11,000 Eldorado Biarritz {Collectable
Plates] Only 110,000 Km’s *Val Rohde 250 832 7033
Moto Master Battery charger $25.00 O.B.O. 70/12/2A6/12V
*Don Potts 250 374 1972 dolip52@gmail.com
Hancook Studded Winter tires $50.00 O.B.O. (2) 205/70R
14” 90% tread. Mounted on Ford 4 bolt rims
*Don Potts 250 374 1972 dolip52@gmail.com

Have you checked your car insurance
coverage lately?

1941 Chevrolet Deluxe 4 door,
restoration started, frame completely
redone and painted, brakes and
cylinders done, steering suspension
new, bumpers re-chromed, all parts are
there, 2 engines and two transmissions, body off with all
new mounting bolts and pads. Ideal project car for
original restoration or great to rod with a small block V8
one of those included in sale for $2500 call
*Bob at 250-372-04 rgieselman@direct.ca
2002 GMC Safari van $3000 177000 KM, AWD,
bought new at Salmon Arm GM, one owner, factory
towing hitch, electric brake controller, locking
differential, rear heater, power windows, power door
locks, 4 winter tires on rims and 4 all-season tires on rims,
barn doors on back, 4 speed auto transmission. Needs a
new fuel pump, (not running) good for someone who is
mechanically able to do minor repairs.
*Contact Jason 250-372-2809

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: When someone tells you nothing is impossible,
Ask them how to get off a mailing list.
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